
BFF PARTNER Application for Apiarists

About You

Your Name *

First Name Last Name

Apiary Name *

Email *

example@example.com

Phone Number *

Area Code Phone Number

How many hives do you keep? *

Total Property Acreage *
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Physical Address *

Tips For Entering Your Address

Begin typing your address in the Address field. This should start giving address options in a
dropdown.
Select your address once it is an available choice. This will automatically populate the Latitude,
Longitude, Province, and Country fields.
These fields will only populate once an address is selected from the dropdown. Typing out the full
address will not fill in these fields.
If there is no address dropdown or locator map, please try using a different browser and selecting
the option to allow access to your location when prompted by the form.

The BFF Team will only use your address for locating your site on the map, your information will not be
shared.
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Mailing Address *

Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Bee Habitat and Management
Answers to these questions do not disqualify you from sponsorship or logo use.

Do you keep your bees on properties that are BFF Certified? *

Yes

No

Total Habitat Acreage *

Are you informed by property owners of their pesticide use? *

Yes

No

Do you conduct regular hive inspections? *

Yes

No
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Describe hive management practices. *

How do you treat for pests? *

Apiguard ApiLifeVar

Apistan Apivar

Break Brood Cycle CheckMite+

Drone Comb Removal Formic Acid

Formic Pro Hop Guard

Mite Away Quick Stips Oxalic Acid

Powdered Sugar  

Interest

Why are you interested in sponsorship? *

How would you prefer your funding be used within the BFF program?
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What benefits/partnership opportunities are you seeking through sponsorship? *

Which of the following sponsor you most interested in? *

Use of BFF logo on website Listing on BFF website with link

Inclusion in monthly BFF communications Sponsor logo on BFF website

Listing in BFF communications Listing in webinar credits

Listing in Ag Ad Plant Consultation

Product featured on BFF website Sponsor logo on annual NAPPC poster

BFF logo on packaging Planting supervision

BFF sign Personalized BFF sign

Feature in webinar

Con�rmation and Submission

I confirm that I am authorized to make financial decisions on behalf of my organization. I have reviewed 
the BFF sponsorship prospectus prior to submitting this form and understand that it is meant to provide a 
framework for a sponsorship tailored to my organization's needs and financial ability. I consent to the 
Pollinator Partnership BFF Team contacting me regarding this form submission and to formalize official 
sponsorship agreement. I acknowledge that changing organization policies or failure to pay the 
sponsorship fee may constitute grounds for terminating my sponsorship. *

I have read and agreed to the above declaration.

I consent to sharing my contact information with Pollinator Partnership via this form submission and 
understand that neither my contact information or my data will be shared. *

I have read and agreed to the above declaration

Which sponsorship level(s) are you interested in sponsoring at? *

Honey - $45

Pollinator Friend - $500

Copper - $1,000

Bronze - $5,000

Silver - $10,000

Gold - $25,000

Platinum - $50,000
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